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OP YVAr 11.13114111111N.

FOR VICr PBERIDENT.

W.ILLIAI‘I It. KING.
0f 41.413ANLA.

toll CA.NIL COST•II,4CTOS6Irt.

'GOMA F. 1111SO'N, of Itradtbid County.

Delegate F.:factions.

'Saturday, the 4th of September, is the day appoint-

ed by the Stituling COrtintittee, and sartioned by
long usage, for electing Delegates from the several

districts to compose a County_ Convention, to form
a ticket to be supported by the Democratic voters of

the County. We embrace this seasonable opportu
titty, to call the attention of the Democratic voter.

to the importance of a full attendance at the prima-
ry meetings. If the Committees of Yigilance have
neglected in any township, to pot up notices for the

meeting, it is the fault of the Committee, and need

not prevent a meeting ; the Democrats have the

right to meetat the usual place and hour, and choose

their Delegates.
.. We nest that a ,gerteral amid:ince will be given

alibie primary meetiov. A lull poll at these meet•

ings, attt,altux theWi,ltes of the voters, and Kill
prevent all attempts at trickery or trend. Let the

peopieMeet together in their var tops townships, give
a lulLand tree eapres.sion of their fee,lioge, elect

good, honet.t and trustworthy Democrats as their
delegatesvatid there will be no danger of their es.
preission being neglected, or their wishes thwarted.

Another. Fire I

The buildings uhieh were being erected on the

site or the la e conflagration at 11113 place, were des-

troyed by the, on Saturday morning tact. The fire
sit'as first discovered about one o'cloc kin the morn-

itig, in the back part or a wooden building erecting
by Witmer, and liarlially completed, and in an
increAly short Fpace of time the %hole block was

enveloped in flames, and totally destroyed The

fire quickly communicated to the dwelling house

owned by COI. J. F. Memo., in the rear, occupied
by I). C. RA44, which was also destroyed,
- The loss as near as we could ascertain, i; as (ol

lows :• Cul. Brat.Ev'sbuilding, partially completeL
bad errs( about 6500,—n0 insoranee.

TROSIAI kt.trorr, store nearly ilrti4hed and a
small wooden building moved to the spot—loss in
all about zi.-800—no insurance. Theoectipant_of the
latter building was Grottos: EsTcr.t.,•who had ITIOV.

ed. his bonsehold furniture braille day:before, and
who with his family, had barely time to makegood
their-escape so rapid was the spreadof the flames.
Mr. lEsvELL's furniture was entirely. consumed.—
The amount of the lows we did not "ascertain. fie-
ingriett entirely destitute, the citizens of the bin-
oneh, subscribed an amount for his relief, which

i I go far towards repel, irg his loss.
Col. NEVIS' dwelling-house, ozrnpied by D. C.

HALL—lass about $l4OO, withan insurance of 6750.
Mr. /limb's furniture, (which was moved on the
occasion of the late lire,) was mostly destroyed and
his loss must be consideniblet, upon which there is
no insurance.

The ,1 Ward House" was again placed in.consid
etable danger, though it does not give such man'

fest evidences of the conflagration, as at the previ
ono fire

We regret to add, that there is every reason to

believe that the fire was the no* of an incendiary.
1,1was first discovered in the building being erected
by Col. &max, the door of which was covered by
shavings, and within which a fire had never been
lighted. Those who first gave the alarm, say that
there was an .exptosion, as ii camphineor some in.
Rammahle matter had been sprinkled upon the sha-
vings, and in a moment the flames enveloped the
whole budding.

tecrcuts pN PHDENOV,6I- AND PIIT:4OLOGY
Dr H. B GIBBONS, of Springfield, Mass., has com-
menced a course oflectures at the Court House, b
this place, lobe continued on Saturday evening, of
this week, and Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings of next week, aclmittonetfree.

Dr. G , has also opened a Phrenological office at

No. 5 Brick Row, op stairs, where he is prepared
to give•professional.exarsirrttiona and chaos us all
who may favor him with their patronage. As Ds.
a;brillgs withthim the highest testimonials of his
skill in (Hs science, the opportunity is worthy.the
attention of onr citizens.

We invite attention to his advertisement in. 'r-
uttier column..

kNoTHrit PtIV,IDENTIAL TICKET tN TUC Flew.—
The Wilmington (N. C.) Commercial, which sup.
pated.llifi. Kerr, the whig candidate for Governor
of:thatState, at the late election, bet hoe steadily re-
fused to glee in its adhesion to Gen. Scott, on Toes.
Jay morning hoisted the flag of the lion. Daniel
lilebstee:forPresident, and the Hon. Wn.. A. Gm-
ham for Vice 'President. The Commercial -says
this.step is talterrat the instanceof those wh49 who

are oppose! to the eleciion of Gen. Scott ; end 't
calls upon the friends of the movement, throughou
the State, to choose a lull electoral ticket.

Wets Etecrioti.--The Whig Press ybebeen
making a great ado for some days about carrying
the state of Ohio, based upon lain telegraphic re.
WM.-.The papers. from that •Sista, show that. ke
Demerol' have carried it from 1,2410-to yao',l

Map and View at Towanda.
1 .—.....

>.' Tt will'be-rementbered by our citizens that aM. ..
%man was here some time ago, soliciting subset=
bars to enable:him to publish aMega thisborough,
and notwithstanding there - hartdbetei considerable'..
intereit taken, in the ratter, :he, ki lt some reason
best known.tehintself,- abandoned the idea. lbw-
ever we are glad to learn, that wears yet to have a

beautiful Mae, andAmos on ugreat.dcal moreexien7
stye scale than that proposed by Mr. Nonan.: Mr.
AlcCairrity, who has been strongly recommended
to us, and who has been encouraged to come here,

1 by some ofour prominent citizens—is the gentle-
man who is about to undertake ,the nnterprne, ;—:ho
proposes to givel a handsome draft of the borough,
showtrigthe porktion of every hedie*,•vith.therown-
er's name attached, the itreets all named, and the

lots marked ; it wilt be ornamented with hand-
somely executed views of some of the residences,
stores, public buildings tr.o. he also proposes (pro.
vide) he is oder-tamely remunerated,) to put on the
Map, a Lithographic view of the village, to be cap
ied from the painting now in possession of C. L
trirtto Esq.' Our citizens have been anxious this
some time to have this done, and it there' was no

other inducement this ought In be %Ali:Witt to make
us take hold and give Mr. McCanvits the encour-

agement necessary to carry ont his designs.
We have ripen some specimens of Mr. McCest-

. ritv's -wo,k --they are finished in the best style and
display a great deal of ta.-te.

13.11ibery and Fire.

The sore of Wm'. it flossEtd., in Windham, this
county, was broken open on the night of Thumlay
the 19h inst., air id soppnsed to be robbed of nearly
all the 00,14, after which the robbers set fire to the
building and 'Jest toyed the Wane°.

The building belonr,,,ed !o ts:wrs S. Russebb, and
both that and, the good; are a total los4, there being
tin insurance•upon either.

Four or five of those enraged in hit affair, have
been arrestell anti in the Owego jail to await
a regni..*einti from the Governor of this State, when
they will be brought here tor trial

Discascvvvt.?.cizse. Cotioricss.-11 character
sric scene ocenrreil in the House of Representatives

on Tuesday last, in which Messrs. Poor and 'Cot-
tem, of Tennessee, applied the term liar' and
various other gentlemanly epithets to each other
The affair k likely to lead to a duel, between the

two blackgnards named, and also between the far.

itolr and Mr, Mints of Kennicky. It they make a

Kilkenny cat ending of the air, ay, it Witt be no toms
to the nation,

(r...- The Democratic State Convention to nomi-

nate a candidate for Jake of the Supreme Conti,
an 1 for Canal Commissioner, met at Harrisburg on
Thursday last. We have no report of as proceed-
ittp.

JEFFERSON DA Vls.—The herostatesman of Mis-
sissippi, who has thrown himself heart and soul
into the canvaSS of the Presidency in an emergency
so vital to the South, recently delivered a power-
fulspeech at Memphis.

News of the Week by Telegraph.
horrid Murder at talteravtlltt, Pik

EAsion, Pa., ftugrot 23.—Last night, about 11
o'clock. a man named Jeremiah Thatcher, a black-
smith flying at illhetsville, was dragged from his
house by two men and a woman, and most brutal•
ly murdered by them in the street, by being beat to
death with a club or kicked with a heavy boo.—
The body was dragged about a quaver of a mile
from where the act was committed, and thrown in•
to the woods, among some untleihrnsh, wher.i it
was discovered this morning. The murderers
have not yet been arrested.

The Lake Erie Thsaseer—rilneea Bodies
Foasid. .

Burrst.o, August 23—Fifteen bodies, supposed
to be the victims of the sicking of the Atlantic,
have been recovered. They were all without clo-
thing and could not be identified, '

An investistatiug Committee is now engaged in
inquiring into the disaster.

Wm. Langdon, the West Point Cadet, who was
reported as lost, is now ascertained to have been
among the saved.

CuriousCase of S olf.Diketrootion
Loursirms:, August 23 --Two young girls of

Henderson, in this staie, on Monday last, commit.
red suiaide, in consequence of domestic difficulties
They tied their heads together, and wading out in-
to the Ohio River, embraced eachmther, arid lying
down, drowned themselves. When the bodies
were found, they were locked in each other's arms.
They were sisters, aged sixteen and eighteen

ears.

Another Sterna:boot Explosion
lining, August 23.-Blearner Franklin No. 2,

for Louisville, burst tier boiler six miles below this
city, )esterday. Thirty persons were scalded, nine
killedi and six are missing.

Panora% of Dirs. Taylor.

lba.Tatons., August 23.—The Moen! of Mrs.
Taylor, the widow of the late Prea.tlento took place
on Tue.day last, from the reshleoce of Col. Bliss, at
New o,lea:is.

Dreadfall Steamboat Explode:.

Lovtavu.ta, Aug.--By a despatch from Paducah,
team that the steamboat Dr. Franklin collapsed

the eutsule flue of her starboard boiler, on Samr.
day afternoon, when about five miles above St. Ge-
nevieve, Missouri. All the deck passengers and
hands near the boiler were scalded to death. None
of the cabin passengers were injured, and the offi-
cers of the boat escaped, with the exception of the
two engiufers on duty, who were both blown over.
board. Their bodies have been Mond to-day. .M)
the persons injured have since die!, their number
is variously stated at from fifteen to thirty. The
damage to the boat is, not serious

Lately eV Captain Mere,
Lortsvit.r.e, Angnst 23 —Letters were received

at Memphis, onSaturtlay, from Capt. Marcy,by
mail, dated Fort Washita, Anaust Ist, officially an-
nouncing his arrival at that Post, with all his com-
mand. Other letters tram oakcers attached to, his
command have also been relived, bat they con•
lain no news of importance. •

CAPT. MAult auo net Commas!) —Notwithstand
lug the last telegraphic despatch from New Orleans
we,are still disposed to believe that Capt. Marcy
and hisvotrimantlare sate. The despatch from Lit-
tle (Rock is evidently the latest and most reliable
from the Indian country, and the Picayune's report
by, way ofTexas is evtdenly but the old story of
the Waco Chief, which had no doubt beentircidat-
ed throughout the frontier • The Little Rock report
says that air express announcing Captain Marcy's
safety had arrived, hem, Fort Arbuckle, luly 251h,
only ten days agp, and it is impossible that news
frqm the same post could arrive, by way Texas,
in so short a time as that. The state of suspense
in ;which the•hiends ol,tho gallant party arekept-by
these contraitintnry reports is certainly. distressing,
hat they have everystearion to rely twit 11l report
pithenr safety, and we.hoisa, in wills-days, to an;
ounce it deAnitely.

Stetting of the SteamErieeAtlantic an
Lake

r
t

ERM, Pa., A9gost 20.

The steamer Atlatitic last nislitcame in collision
with the Propeller Oggensburg• on the ,Lake end
sunk in *out Main hear, with nearly 250 Of her
passengers.. •-•

The_Prepelies was,'ilamaged,but sucteedetl in
getting into port with a portion of the Mantio's pas•
sengers. The steamer Clayton has been des-
patched from hereto the arenaof the wreck.

The accident occured during the prevalence ofa
dense tog.

At the time of the collusion, the passengers were
ta in bed. When the steamers shuck the utmost

consternation ensued, pa-ticclarly among the steer-
age staa deck passengets, who were chiefly Nor-,
wogiari einigiants. Many of those, in their fright-
jumped ovetboanL

The water gained fast, and the fires in ,the fur-
naces were•sonn extinguished. It w-ta quickly ap-
parant that the boat was rapidly sit king.

The scene which billowed was terrible—women
and children cried for succor. from their husbands
and fathers, whilst the terror produced by this stid-
den.caltimity, deprived the stoutest heart-of that
presence arniml which was so necessary. The
contusion which followed was such that even those
who had sufficient self-possession, could tip but lit-

tle either in aid of themselves or other. The emi
grant.., who could not understand a word that was

..poken to them, added to the horror of the occasion
by sties of frantic Aertot.' The cabin passengers,
and others who could understand the exhortations
of the Captains, were comparatively calm, and pro-
vided themselves with chairs. settees, beds, &c,
and all the parent life preservers on ward. S 1 any
were thus saved who would have otherwise brier)

drowned. Great numbers of the emigrants jumpeo

overboard and rushed to certain death whhout ntak•
ins, any effort to save themselves.
'Amid the wildest shrieks of the hundreds of

human hemp straggling, in the water, Of clewing

to the boat, the noble steamer rapidly seteed, arid
in a low brief moments the dark waters of the Lake
closed over her.

The Captain of the o:rilemsburg did all in his
power to save the lives of those tvho were strug-

gling in the water, and 250 passengers were pick-
ed up. and takeil to Erie.

From Mr. Homan, of theltlichigan Central Rail-
road aloe, we received information that the fol-
lowing were the number of tickets istareil from his
office :—Steerage passengers, (emigrants.) ;

deck d0... 5.1; second class dn., 10; cabin do., 4g;
making 320. In attiliiioti to this number, Mr. fl
thinks there may of been 135 other persons on

hoard: inelthling ,Ste
,
making altogether about

450. This estimate reduces the probable loss of '
about 200. lives. This, it is feared, however, 13 a
Lute below the mark.

The emigrants were Norwee,ians, who came '
through by Lake o.itarro Fk,imeri, from Quebec —1

About 75 ur 80ofthese emigrants were left oil the

dock by the agent of the boar, who refo:ed to Full-
er them to iso on board These have now to rej ,rice
over their own preserve ion, and mourn the loss of
their friends.

There is reason to hop' that many of the unfor-
tunate passengers may have been saved on the life.
preservers, with which the boat was well furnish-
ed.

Immediately on the reception of the melancholy
disaster, the steamer " Northern Indiana," the y
" Louisiana" and the propeller " Tc ineeton" offer.
ed their services to go rn the wreck. Tire Louis.
iana" was fired up immediately, discharging her
load for that purpose.

'ft e °Cleveland," a boat belonging to the Com-
pany, however, arrived in the interim, from the
Lake, and was instantly dispatched to the scenic, of

the calamity. The Cleveland hail se•rn nothing of
the wreck, during her down trip, owing to the pre-
vailing tiro%

Among the many incidents related by the surer.
rots of the recent dreadful calamity which betel the
steamer Atlantic, on Lake Erie, the following are
worthy of mention:—

Mr. Aaron Sutton, of New York, who was pro-
vided with two life-preservers: stated that whilst tie

was fastening one on his wife, a ruffian approach.
ed and snatched the other from trim, but, notwith-
standing this, he managed to save himself and two
children.

A young woman, who 'pooped overboard on the
first alarm, would have drowned, but for the noble*
exertions of an unknown mail, supposed to have
been one of the emigrants, who leaped after her,
and, after great difficulty, succeeded ingetting her
on board the steamer again, from which she was
taken in safety by the Ogdensburg. Her perserver,
unfortunately, after seeing her safe, sunk teem ex•
hati-tion, and was drowned.

Three men saved themselves by clinging to the
binnacle box, which was thrown overboard, and en-
abled them to sustain 'henrielves until picked up.
While clinging to it, they were compelled, for their
own preservation, to kick horn thenalhe &mending
wretches, who endeavored to reach the binnacle,
as their last hope. It is said that at that awful mo.
ment :here was no respect paid to either sex or
age, and women Were rudely repulsed and perish.
ed. _ .

The dead body of a little gift was Emma floatina
on a plank, and brought to this oity. ft has not
been recognized. An inquest has been held upon
the remains, and a number of witnesses examin-
ed. •

The first male of the Ogdensburg, stated that he
was on the watch at the time of the collision. The
only point of importance stated, was the opinion
expressed by him, that after seeing the Atlantic, it
he had given his necessary orders a few moments
earlier, as might have been done, the collision
could have been avoided. He stated that the 04-
densburg saved two hundred from the wreck and
100 from the water.

The second mate of the Atlantic stated, that he
saw the lights of the propeller, about two minutes
before the collision, Emil put the wheel sport, arid
keep her off as mtich as possible. He was certain
that if the pilot of propeller had put her helm aport
at the same moment the Atlantic would have
cleared her lle also says that the Atlantic was
within four miles from shore, and that she was im-
meiiately steered in that direction. He gave in
detail the subsequent events of the disaster, but they
presented nothing new.

Dr Crippen, of Michigan, saved rwo ladies by
breaking through the deck into the state-rooms.
which was rapidly filled by water.

There is meat excitement here, and much indig
nation is expressed against the parties connected
with the steamer Atlantic. At a meeting of the
survivors, hehl to day, a series of strong resolutions
were adopted, condemning theinefficiency of the
so called life-preservers, and censuring the owners
of lite steamer for the dificiency of small boats,,fee
Also, calling for the arrest of alltheofficeie and
men emp:eyed on board the two steamers.

Capt. Petty, of the Atlantic,, still remains in a
dangerous condition.

bin BCNTON'S Itrtunst so Crisanass is bailed
with general satisfaction by almost the entire press
of the country, and of all-parties; a proof uf the
public appreciation of his talents, and a hope which
the people may reasonably entertain, that the ex-
ample ot so practical and indastiious a le2islator in
that hou'e of itlleneo,s.- the flepresantaime Hall, will
have a beneficial effect, it. not upon the triflers in
that body, at least in keeping the babblers quiet.—
No man in Congress has sogreat• an'amount of in
dustry and perseverance as Itlr Renton. We see
by a speech which 'he made on the eveof the elec.
lion, in St. Louis, that he announced, in takinttleave
of the laborious dittiesfie hadunderpne of Canvas-
sing for his own election, that he intended, with the
tisintt sun, to begin a campaign agaitot the small
note currency of that State, from which the pope°
suffer so much loss and inconvenience. What -
undertakes he will doubtless execute, and he could
not exercise hispowers al.argoment and his great
influence against a woase evil than that he intends

-.•

to atfack. -

nue RaturoAD.—The Erie Railroad Company
have effected. an arrangement with other compan•
lerrwhiefieltew them to lay &track Pit feet 'wide,
treevgafkiree to -Jersey City, and.' workmen are
now engaged in laying tr.

Poi the itrodiordReporter.
DEMOCRATIC BONO.

Ttrsti-;Peliaricting and Blight.,"

Oar banners Ugh, iwthe cloudless sky,
Trianiphantly are waving ;

While far below the vanquished toi,

Thenmad despair are raving. •Then load aid long we'll swell the song.
For Pierce and King together t

Nor heed the boasts of Federal hosts.
Led cokby Foss and Feathers."

With prospects bright, as morning light
From Eastern chambers gushing,

LI uzza. we'll sing for Pierce and King.
And the power of tyrants crushing.

Then loud and. long, &c.

Firm as the oak.which the lightnlng.strake,
Essays in vain to sunder. ,

Join'd heart and hand, for Pierce well stand,
And laugh at your Whig thunder.

Then loud and long, &c.

Their Galphin claims, they'll press in vain,

For Pierce end King united.
Witt spurn. them all from th' Nation's hall,

With brightest prospects blighted.
Then load and long, &c.

We'll hear no more, as in days of yore,
Of banking speculation4;

For honest Frank will crush the banks,
And drive them from !themation.

Then loud and long. &c.

TIM WORLD'S FAIR AT New Yorts.—The N. Y.
Evening Post says the following is a memorandum
of objects lately received from Europe, as promised
for the exhibition in the new Crystal Niece: •

About eighty packages, which arrived by the
Hendrik Hudson, Ocean Queen, and Sir Robert
Peel, from London are warehoused in the United
States government bonded store. They contain

sundry goods that were in the London exhibition,
including statoarx porcelain, paintings on porcelain
candelabra, musical instruments, casts, Se. Frora
the Danish department, statuary. porcelain, porce-
lain paintings, casts. Sze. Th. celebrated colossi,'
statue of the " Amazon," by Professor Kiss, of Ber-
lin hag arrived in this coy. The Turkish Mutates•
sailor has written to the agent, Mr C. Buschek, of

London, that the Sultan views this enterprise with
much approbation, and will send a government
steamer, with the contributions of Ottoman industry
direct to this port. The' colossal statue of Wash-
ing•on. by Baton Marochetti, (who took a council
medal for his " Richard Coeur de Lion,") is corn-

pieleti, and represented to be a most, magnificent
work of art. The French Government have prom-
ised to exhibit a collection of Gobelin Tapestry and
Sevres Porcelain, even more complete than that
shown in London. The town Council of Liverpool
have promise-I to send the model of that town, as

exhibited at London. Munti will Send one of his
celebrated veiled figures. The London Art Union
promise an interesting collection of statues,
The Demi (off family have promised to send sam-
ples of their manufactures in a malachute, which
ate said to be unequalled in their way.

BeFFAIA AND NEW YOIIK CITY RAIL:OAD
Co)tel.ctreci—The Railroad Bridge over the Gene.
see River at Portage, which is 231 feet high and

800 feel long, was tested on Saturday a7ierimon by
the President, Directors, Chiel Engineer, anti Con
tractors of the Barth> and New York City Railroad,
arid found to meet their ext eyaations in every re-
spect. The locomonve "Orange" rival- run over
the Bridge by Mr. Seymour. the Engineer and Su.
perintentlent of the Road, accompanied by Mr Hey-

wood, the president, Messrs Bagley, T. W Patch-
in, Chase & Seymour, Directors, and Mr. Pomeroy,
Secretary of the Company. There were four plat-
form and two passenger cars attached to the Eri•
gine, all of a hich were filled with passengers who
were desirous 01 riding over the Bridge in the first

I train. Several thousand people were assembled
ou the banks to witness the performance, and, as
the train passed over the Bridge amid the shouts
and hurrahs of those on board, answered by the
deafening cheers of tiia crowd on the bank, the
scene was highly exciting, auJ wore easily imag-
ined than described.

We learn that an opening Festival to celebrate
the completion of this road, will take place at Port-
age, on Wednesday, the 25th lust , upon which oc-
casion a large number of guests from vat ions parts
of the State wilt be pre, ent —Blau Fx.

SuNeatly Am) Eafv. Rattnoko —We learn hem

he Milton p Tors that engineers are along the
mute, engaged in locating the road, and preparing
rot a commencement. Agents, too, ale busily en.
gaged in seulirig land damages and mewing lea.
sea. The road tt•i• been located from Sunbury tin

Milton place, and the engineers are pushing a!ong
to Williamsport as fast as possible:

Wefurther learn that the Board of Managers of
this Company have appointed LiftleP L. Randolph

Esci , Engineer of the Western Division, anti that
the surveys are in progress from Erie eastward
Another corps of engineers is engaged in running
the line Iron Williamsport westward, in charge of
T. Hoskins Dupuy, Civil engineer. Both of
these gentlemen have creditably distinguished
themselves, the former tngaged on the llaltimore
and Ohio, and the latter on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road.

Ft*~~_U;i;i}a►~
At 8 o'clock on Tue.day morning the 17th inst., by

the Rev. O. Cook. at the house of Mrtj. John Pass
more, Ma. SILVI StELT, InMI.'S MAaua ABIGAIL
PAssmona. all of Rume. Pa.

OICITC AMY
‘` Oat ormy flock nnolher angel went to Flitalnts."-

led in Philadelphia. Aug. tI, 1452. %In:. Ufa at•

or 8., wife of George li. Lenher, and eldst
daughter of 1.:%01. D. \l. 13011, of Valk), Hill, South
Towanda, aged '2l years.
On the 131 h of July • the telegraph brought the

melancholy tidings of the death of the last link,
which bound a_ mother's affection to earth. The af-
flicting information came to her in Philadelphia.
where sbe was prostrate with disease, waiting in
calm repose, the call of her Redeemer. To ilium
irate the virtues, purity and philosophical mind ore
meek and affectionate wife, daughter and friend,

the writer appends to this, the following, prepared
by her own hand, written in pencil mark, and found
by her bed side after the grave had enclosed the mor-
tal remains of her that had so recently, with her

smilesand affeetion,cheered life's pathway of a hos-
band, parent and friends, now left sad to mourn the
severe dispensation

Up own dear child has gone—oh gone forever !

Can I never again clasp that littleform toa mother's
heart,—never again hear that sweet voice! Ph my
God Chop bast indeed bereft me. It is You alone
that can heal the wounded heart. In mercydescend
and pour the heating halm upon the bruised reed.
then ran I say God has given and God has taken
away, blessed be the name of the Lord, Farewell
my darllng--may the heart that has cherisheo thee
meet thee in the blessed home that Christ has pre.
pared for those who love him, and where we shall
never part—where the cruel hand of death shall be
shut out forever, and we be clasped in one fond en•
dearing embrace." Mantorr.

Thug has terminated, in the space of a few short
years, one who left Towanda, a youthful and bloom-
ing bride, buoyed with anticipations of a long life of
" pleasantness and peace," but alas, the crushed

opes in rapid succession yielded to the fiat of Him
who atone rules supreme, D.

IerTHE THIRD ANNUAL MEETINGof the
Bradford County Medical Society. will be

held at the Ward House, on Thursday September
the Bth., 1862,at 1 o'clock P. M.

C. IC LADD, Secretary. f" T.

3000 WI!. BLAKE'S. Patent Fire Pront.Paint, just rece ived and-forsateby
Towanda, Aug, 25, 195J. ItERCIJP'•

Otr THT. POTATO Rol' or Itter.stro.---The foliage--
ing extract of aletter from Ireland, bearingdate the
30th ult., and received by a mercannla.honse. In

Boston, would seem to indicate a more extensive
prevalence of the'patatoe disease than has hitherto
beciaapposed to exist. The accounts by the Africa
are all discouraging' hirespect to the potatocrop :

-g, It maybe interresting to you to learn that
"I'ailalay, the 20th,old, the potato crop -of - Ireland
hasbecome iteriouilylaffected,With the remarkable
disease of the previous seven years. The progress

1 of it,dering thelast•ten days bus been. very great,

Isett; white the result cannot yet be stated, there can
be no doubt that a large portion of the crop will be

t 0.% '4
New Ilwertisenicnits.
tatortnatt OT

PHRENOLOGY- t -PHYSIOLOGY.
DR. H. GIBBONS, of Springfield, Mass. corn%
-LI mooted a Course of Lectures on the science of
Phrenology, at the Court House, on Thrirsday even-

ing, the 26th inst.. to he continued on Friday and
Saturday evenings of this week, and Monday,Tues•
Jay. and Wednesday evenings of next.

skulls of Oren, Women. Children, Birds and Ani-
mats, and a Gallery of over
One Hundred Likenesses, and Oil Fainting, the

size ofWe, are displayed,
to illustrate the science, and give interest to the lec-
tures. These likenesses comprise many of the men
and Women that have been toted for virtue, talent,

vice and rascality, for the last fifteen hundred years.
A view of these paintings. and.theknowledge you

may obtain of human character,. will richly reward
you for attending. In this course of Lectures Phre•
nobly will be placed on the " high Moral ground of
'truth and science."—and its utility in governing
and educating children. selecting appropriate part-

ners for various business vocations, and choosing
congenial companions for life, plainly set forth.

( L. Ladies and gentlemen (parents especially)
are respectfully invited to attend.

Lectures to commence at o'clock precisely.
Doors open at 7. ADMITTiNCI; FREE TO •LL.

N. 13. Dr. GrIBIONS has opened a Phrenological
Office at N0.6, BRICK ROW, up stairs, where he
is prepared to give professional examinations and
charts through the day to those who may favor him
with their patronage. Office hours from 8, to

6, P. M. I have also opened a
Dagnerrean gallery,

at the above rooms,under the firm of Gibbons &Co.
agreeably to a formet notice, and am prepared to
g ve all who may wish, well.executed likenesses.
Perfect satisfaction given. or no charge. Ladies
and Gentlemen are respectfully invited to call.

Towanda, August 26, 1852.

Valley Lodge No. 446, I. 0. 0. T.
A Social gathering of members ofjthe Order of

_PI Odd Fellows, will come off at the "valley
/Towle" in Sheshequin onFriday Sept.3d at ft o'clock
P. M. Several Ladies will receive the Degree of
Rebelmb,; -after which, a supper will be provided by
" mineIweb."... "

Members of tfte Outerare respectfully invited to

attend $1 00 J. RANDAL, Sec'y.

NOTICE.
THEpublic aro hereby notified, that no person

will be permitted to pick. or carry away Cran•

berries from the lands of the subscribers in Burling-
ton township. Those persons found trespassing on
out Cranberry marshes hereafter, will be dealt with
according to law. JOHN McCORD,

HARVEY WARD,
August 26, 1832. ISAAC GRAIN.

LIST OF JURORS, Drawn for Sept Term and
Sessions, 1852.

SECOND wETI

Columbia—John Moigan.
Canton—Benj. Landon, J. A. Bothwell.
Windham—Silas For, Milton Wood. Seth Doane.
Orwell—C. J. Chubbuck, S. L. Dimock, A. Chub'k.
Leroy—David White.
Athens twp—Orson Rickev.
Herrick—Almon Fuller, Abel Bowles.
Wyalusing—J. D. Camp, Francis Homet
Franklin—lra Varney
Wilmot—W. Thompson, Abram David.
Smithfield—V.B. Vincent, M.D. Gerould,ll. M. Hale
Oransille—Darius B. Ross, I Putnam.
Troy tap—E. Knights, L. P. NN illiams.
Litchfield—H. Meritts, Wm. H. Morse.
Dorell-1. ft, Belong,Andrew Vangorder
Towanda twp—L. D. Bowman
NV! sox—Win. A. Benedict.
tstanding.fitone —R. .1. Proudfoot.
Pike—Cha,. Keeler.
Monroe—John Bowman.
Atben; boro—Jacob Heftier

I=
71Ionroe—James Irvine.
Columbia—Andrew Jackson, .1. W. Besley.

•Ulster—Gabriel N. Walker.
Ridgbetry—John Boa, Miles Covel, T. Bennet.
Pike—John A. Codding. Edward Crandal, Chandler

Brink, James Hoke.
Troy tp--.lGhn Porter.
Wilmot—Nathan Castor.
Athens boro'—Forbes Low.

Frtstne, 0. J. Chubbuck, Bam'l Cass
Springfield--[t. Bentley, P. M. Husky.
Canton—George McClelland.
Leroy—Jecledish Hunt.
Tray boro'—l. N. Pomeroy.
Albany—lra Dodge.
Granvide—Wm. Bunyan.
Athens tp—Joel littlet.
Burlington—John Blackwell, jr.
Herrick—E lain sill.
Standing Sions—John Taylor.
Tuscarora—George Smch.
smitntleld —J. W. Phelps, M. F. Ransom
11 y,lx—.l M. Wattles.
T.wanda
1. lum —John M. 1;,,e.

lonathan H mmnnd
sheshequal—George l'hafree

1
,

12 LOTS, AT
UCT3(O2T

I will sell snrne of the roost desirable borotteh lots
Towanda at public sale IN FRON OF 'IIIE

WA RD HOUSE, on Saturday the 28th day of Au•
gust, next. To snit the covenience of those of
limited moans, and to render a sale of all my vil.
loge property more certain. I have sub-divided into
convenient lots the property now occupied by Judge
Laporte ; the corner ofthe square Ire rating the pool
of the Dam end 8 .ntl street ; and the corner on 3d
and State street nearly opposite C. L. Ward's pri-
vate residence, and will sell the same to the high-
est bidder on the most accommodating terms.

A diagram rxibese lots will be posted up at Mr
Brower's previous tothe day of sale.

NOW is the time for those who wish to secure
themselves lots, with or without dwellings—the
purchaser of the large commodious House and lot
occupied by JUdge Laporte, can have possession if
desirable in two months from the dayof sale, uid the
balance in less than 30 days. Title to all these
lots indisputable:--Deeds executed immediately af-
ter the sale. D. N. DULL.

Valley Hill, July 30,1852.

Postponement.
OWING to unavoidable causes, beyond my con.

trot, the sale of my Borough property stands
adjourned. The day and hour will be designated
by public bills, and the ringing of the auctioneer's
bell. /D. M. !CULL.

Valley Iliil. Aligust 27, 1832.

Notice to Subscribers.
QUBSCI2IBIIIIB to the History otthe World, and

Welzster's Dictionary. are.respectfully notified
that the Agent will cotnineve delivering said works
by the 20th of this mac" and wilt supply subscri-
bers as soon as posciWe thereafter. The thanks of
the Agents are te,r vered to the public for their liberal
pa tronage ofre works , which will be delivered by
F. M. Bab,"6 Geo. 'Agent for Pennsylvania.

Alig0 4 12,1852. • ASA KNAPP.
ioIiCATS—A large stock of. fine silk Hungarian sILL Kossuth; Panama and palm leaf hate instre.;tiredby /.'POWELL.

ISCIIItIInD
=III SAUL SW

12I

11011''virtue of writs ofVend. EzponaaLI of the Cburt of Common Pleas, of tr 1,"41qsaujity, and to . me. directed, will be expos't44lpublie sate, at. the Court Hituse in the bore. 1,-Towanda on Monday the Mb day of !sepia*:0.404r. P. M., the following Jot piece in 4pulethe townshipofAthens,

41

County_:Pa.. and bounded as follows to istt'i:I ginning at the east side of Wheelock's roadsoothosrest corner of a tot lately owned b; 1„
.

7'tBensley ; thence north seventy-six and haitgrew east three rods to a eorn.r ; ,benr* 6.
thirteen deg. east oneand seven-tenthsrodsnorth seventy-eight deg, east seven androds; thence north nine deg, arm, fourtenth rods, to Sutton's south line ; thence°.%eighty.four deg. east seven and eightdenlbs ryHeorr 5t0221.1-IteSt tide ; thence sooth
degrees west. along Muzzy's west line. I,:three tenth rods ; thence south Isme at,1,4degrees west nine and sever, tenth, rc,d,
Ire of the road, leading from Wheelock.,maltase° ; thence south thirty one and thteef.:l4deg. east along the centre of said road, Bes eteight-tenths rods to said Murry's Tole ;Theoce,:twenty-one deg. west along said Muzz'tsix rods to the east bank of said road'; tin;the east side of said road to the place of tAt,,.containing about one and a half acres if att.,cept so much of the same as lies upon ey,of said road having heretofore been conseT.,;W. Warner and wife to Sheldon C.
improved, two framed houses and a (vs

. thereon.
Seized and taken in execution a; The

H. Dradfird vs. Elizabeth VanGord,"..
,s,Lso—The foIIOIVIDa )01 piece or par„ lrsituated in Rome tov.n,bip. ato!;, .z

as follows to wit : North by larl ,!s
Crowley ; west by land ofHenry :•4;?.,

ands' of Tobias Lent ; east by land At
mew pearcaL Containing about $11.1" airyacres imps rived. one log hou.se, trained tar!,pie orchard thereon.

Seized and taken in elscut, ,,n a t the su,:
vid Barber vs. S(401110I1 C. Innm

ALSO The following La piece
situated in Canton lownship.:Bradtvr il
bounded and described as folkhrs
North by lands of Amazia Mir. east beastway leading from Canton to Troy,
Ira Greenleaf and had Wil ,rn, and ve,:.;,:Wilson. Containing about half an 11• :9
same more or less, all improved ~re and a it ,ry hi gh framed house and a mall kat..thereon.

Seized and taker, in en ,en' :Le
ert G. Pickards as. H. W. Here,.

ALSO—The followinz
partel of land situated :a the o Typo, p
Bradford County, bra, ;351
lows viz :On the not,h Lt lard, .liilsri 'it 1,
son, on the east by lands of Dotieb,
the south by Hugh Lewis ; On lie
of Daniel English and Poitiin W,lr..r.
one hundred and twenty-fiec acres, to
more or less, two framed houses one frar,...
one saw mill, and an apple orchard 'her.,
seventy acres ,mproved ;[the saw mill ~hers.,,
tog been burned since the levy.:

Seized and taken in execninm at ;he h.:: •
tbaoiel N. Betty vs. Ira Dodge.

At: SO—The following dfscrir.ed• feet
of laud situated in Rome town•h.f.
scribed as follows viz : Beg. t„
cast corner of a lot deeded to itoder.skttos•
south 65 perches to a point due ease
east corner ofa lot heretofore ilersled t. ssf
ley thence 89° west pa-sing at e• ::ie r es
said Crowley's lot 240 8-t0 perC:le,..6 h.
of the Leray tract, a post. thence rose 'Tr p
said warrant or out brie (t perches,
west corner of tlre said deed. -I h
ley. thence south C9° east '240 s_ er . .
beginning ; Containing, 97 certs an'
strict measure. be the !anie more en )1,5, 1:rd
acres improved, 3 framed houses. :,:,tat;
a steam sa w mill and a sriratterrivo
thereon. [The steam saw rad! Las :irs
down since the levy.]

Seized and taken in execration at lb ,

N. Spalding surviving plot er .1
& Spalding to the use of E. R. 1t ih

ALSO—The following ticseri'•eit r
of land situated in Rome 1111VIP:51:p
lows to wit; (In the nonli by 1111; 5 1, 1,,,71
IL Park, on the east I•;* land. r:
Allis, on the south by lands r:
Richards, and on the west be lar !•2•'
E. Maynard and others; eon atr.;r:
or less. ab.mt 75 acres improi ed. 2
ed houses and 2 framed barn, there. a rrn.r:.

Seized and taken in erecui,..s a; • ;
&Spalding to the use of E. It Afr• 7. jl.l
Wm. Parks. and Chester Parks torte , 32;1

ALSO...-The fal , wing ' 17

of land lying in the townsh.o
and described as follows: On he ere.i eS"
Valentine Woodburn on the ea,thy!ands

alker, on the south by land- of hi ;cc sea
on the west by lands of P. R. 1I.,:,
acres with about '2O acres inirreir,s
house and old 1-ng barn and a few fruit

Seized and taken in execuren
er and Spalding to the use of F. -:••

Walker, & F. B. Walker terr," ..eran..s.
ALSO—The following, descr.beil vet° , 1

of land. situated in Standing -tree 1
ed as follows on the ci rib t• :• •

on the east by Win. Grills eh the •houla
(mahatma river, on the west by 1. S. Rat,

running past Ruts lot on the 5.,,'4
mtle creek and Culv. rt .towtt A fo
nest, contioni..g stio,,t 3 am., ad iml r
house, 3 little old board sheds and 5....111e :1;1

ihrre.rin.
AL:'o—one other 1..,

n.trit, by laud, • t. E
t. Rt ,4l-.1,11 tho r

r. a t•otr.l on the w ettt t,t -a. 3

he it hi •re 1re.,.1.v, all ralir~''e
A LsO—oite other lot ort •.tt t.,-t•'..a

Itte (.11 ,b+ Istunded on !!,,, '

•t, IJi, rust hp .1•111111,1•
110ier.nod on the t‘e,t hr -.n a ;'.•

tulle:Knit 50 acres wore I.'•-•
Seized and taken in ext-co•ton at tat: tat. •

Ttsey vs. J.D. Primme,.
ALSO—The; tiatwolz lot it ore of ;i.'

situated in Standing stor,e ,te..101
4

follow% to wit :on the north ahi , of 1lager, on the east by the rest 1.,." ' 1
wands to Tunkannock, on the tt toth :ta •

Itp Worth and on the west hi the
containing about j acre be the 4zme lON./

EMI

improved.
Seized and taken in etecetian st the it:'

W. Traci! vs. Amos V. liurthert.
ALSO—A certain piece or parcel of laii

in Pike top , hounded and tiescohed as Nl)*

On the north by the highway, on Ihe
G. N. Dewolf, on the ...nth be ah^la`
and on the west by the pt,blie
Leßaysville: to \% yalusitig curl.—corth ad:
acre all improved, be the same more or la '
building occupied as a tannery thereon.

ALTO—One other lot piece sir parcelC.o:
ed in said township, bounded and tle,,crte.
lows viz : On the ni rib by Sands i i Ct0.,..",5 '
on the ca-t by lands of
lands of said Brown, on the \veil ac tSe

ing from Ltßayscille to Wyalteae.:
about one fourth of an arm I framed but;o74

ed as a grocery and dwettinz hoo.o. .
Reined and taken in execution at ihr "''

N. Dewolfand Eugene Keeler us. (.;r:':•".q
Wm. R. Magee. is

A LSO— I he lollowtr.z deserik:4 ;
and vitiated in Standing Sto•ae t,p-.
Ilegerihed as r. ,lloWil to wit : tin the
,eltlnginr to .hn Palk., on the ea..t h! 111

log to John Hurley. S Jfine- Vt(in't::•'3.Bf,
by lands bel.,neing to Paws k
lands belonging to l'hatles
ST acres be the saw.• more or

one log bou.w, one trained Shed a a
'

orchard of faUtll fruit tiers thereon.
Seized and Inben in exoustt.at at the > 5"

Overton vs. Georg.. A. Nsphons.
A'Ain—Th tn.; ds.i.enbed P 164,,,;

of land situated in .C.41e:41., i, 1in
described as follows to wit rho
Abram:Nine, on the east by Iva rfJav


